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The New Holland Borough Zoning Hearing Board met on Monday, August 22, 

2022.  Chairperson Taylor called the meeting to order and took the roll of 

members.  Members present were:  Chairperson John M. Taylor and Vice-

Chairperson Kenneth C. Wright.  Member Charlene B. Richardson was absent.  

Also present were:  Borough Zoning Officer J. Richard Fulcher, Board attorney 

Robert Sisko of Morgan, Hallgren, Crosswell and Kane, stenographer Susan Oldt, 

applicant Joel Medvidovich, Eric Stankiewicz, representing the owner of the 

property, Liberty Investments of Lancaster, PA from which Mr. Medvidovich will 

be leasing the area to be used, Borough resident Mitch Dissinger and Joel 

Medvidovich, Sr. 

 

Ken Wright made the motion that the Minutes and Administrative Record of the 

Board’s meeting of February 28, 2022, be approved as prepared.  This was 

seconded by John Taylor and passed. 

 

Chairperson Taylor then opened the Hearing portion of the meeting.  He stated that 

there is one case to be heard this evening, the request of Joel Medvidovich to open 

a billiards room at 210 East Main Street.  He will be doing so as a tenant of the 

property owner, Liberty Investments of Lancaster, PA; which has a representative 

present this evening.  He then outlined the process and purpose of the Zoning 

Hearing Board.  He then swore in or affirmed Zoning Officer Fulcher and 

applicant Joel Medvidovich for testimony; as well as with Eric Stankiewicz and 

Mitch Dissinger prior to their comments in the Hearing. 

 

Zoning Officer Fulcher stated that 210 West Main Street is in the Borough’s C-1 

zoning district.  A billiards room use requires a Special Exception Hearing under 

C-1, 601.1P(6).  The meeting was properly advertised and posted. 

 

Mr. Medvidovich stated his home address is 101 South 38th Street, Harrisburg, PA 

and he intends to lease the space for the billiards room from Liberty Investments.  

They have already approved his proceeding with a Building Permit from the 

Borough in preparation of such use.  He has included a drawing of the interior in a 

collection of six separate pages which also includes narrative information of the 

business on the other pages. 
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Chairperson Taylor indicated that this information packet as prepared by the 

applicant will be marked as a six page Exhibit 1 for the case record.  He asked the 

applicant what the plan is to ultimately have a more extensive menu in the New 

Holland location as indicated on page two of the Exhibit narrative. 

 

The applicant stated that if things go positively, they hope to go to active cooked 

and fried foods but will be using only prepared foods until they get to that point.  

He is aware that will require a new, separate future Building Permit from the 

Borough and have to meet building code requirements.  The hours are usually to 

open at 11 a.m. and close at midnight.  They occasionally close before midnight if 

there are unusual circumstances, weather and so on.  They are open seven days a 

week; with no age restrictions.  The rental planned for table reservations when 

opened is to be $12 per hour.  It will be a BYOB operation.  They are in the review 

and approval process of Swatara Township where their other business is for a 

Brewery license; as well as any other agency approvals.  If it is approved, they are 

able to sell their product at a second location.  They are planning to do this in New 

Holland if it is successful. 

 

Chairperson Taylor inquired if the indication of 26 pool tables is accurate; and to 

better explain the property’s on-site parking facilities. 

 

Mitch Dissinger, owner of Lickity Split restaurant across the street from 210 East 

Main Street, stated he also desired that the applicant outline the parking 

availability. 

 

Applicant Medvidovich stated that his business has the availability of the parking 

spaces on the north side of the lot entrance from South Railroad Avenue.  The bank 

in the building still has use of some spaces and there is a church service nearby 

which uses some on Sunday mornings. 

 

Chairperson Taylor stated that the Hearing will briefly recess. 

 

Upon retiring from the recess, member Wright stated his concern that when the 

business realizes a point they are able to move forward with additional menu items 

prepared on site such as french fries or similar fried or cooked food, basically any 

food with grease laden vapors, do they understand this action requires new permits 

and has strict code standards to proceed. 

 

Applicant Medvidovich stated he is aware of these requirements and that they 

cannot proceed with that without proper design and inspection approvals. 
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Member Wright then made the motion that the request for a Special Exception to 

operate a billiards room at 210 East Main Street, be granted, based on the 

information, exhibits and testimony provided and sections 1607.1 and 1607.2 of 

the Borough’s zoning ordinance; with the record showing the approval of the 

property owner for the request.  This was seconded by John Taylor and passed. 

 

The Hearing then adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 
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